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[57] ABSTRACT 
A thermal head for a thermal recording machine includ 
ing an insulating substrate which is composed of a 
printed circuit board made of a heat resistant resin and 
covered with a copper film, a plurality of thermal resis 
tors disposed on the insulating substrate in the direction 
corresponding to the scanning, discrete electrodes elec 
trically connecting ?rst ends of the thermal resistors to 
a control element, a common electrode electrically 
connecting the other ends of the thermal resistors to 
gether, a heat releasing layer formed of the copper ?lm 
of the insulating substrate on the lower portions of the 
thermal resistors, and a thermal accumulating layer of a 
polyimide resin covering the heat releasing layer. 

7 Claims, 15 Drawing Sheets 
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THERMAL HEAD FOR THERMAL RECORDING 

MACHINE 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a thermal head for a 

thermal recording machine, employed for a facsimile 
device, a printer and the like. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
In a prior art thermal head for a thermal recording 

machine, a thermal accumulating layer is formed on a 
substrate, and thereon a plurality of thermal resistors 
are disposed in array in a direction corresponding to the 
scanning, where discrete electrodes electrically connect 
one end of the thermal resistors to a control element and 
a common electrode electrically connects the other end 
of the thermal resistors together; and a protection ?lm is 
provided to prevent the thermal resistors and the dis 
crete and common electrodes from abrasion, deteriora 
tion, etc. 

Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication Nos. 
181657/1986 and 181658/1986 disclose thermal heads 
where a substrate made of heat resistant resin, such as a 
glass epoxy substrate, is used, while a thermal accum 
mulation layer is formed of a polyimide resin or a mela 
mine resin; Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication 
No. 12357/1986 discloses a thermal head where a heat 
insulating layer is formed of a heat resistant resin such as 
a polyimide resin on the substrate surface; Japanese 
Unexamined Patent Publication No. 117760/1987 dis 
closes a thermal head where a ceramic substrate is over 
laid with a heat-insulating layer of polyimide resin and 
an inorganic material layer; Japanese Unexamined Pa 
tent Publication No. 189253/1988 discloses a thermal 
head where a thermal resistor is formed through a layer 
of heat resistant resin on a metal substrate, while a layer 
of inorganic insulating material is provided between the 
thermal resistor and the layer of heat resistant resin; 
Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 
164555/1987 discloses a thermal head where a thermal 
accumulating layer of polyimide resin is provided on a 
common electrode; and Japanese Unexamined Patent 
Publication No. 56566/1989 discloses a thermal head 
where a good conductor of heat is provided on the 
bottom portion of a thermal resistor. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention provides a thermal head for a 
thermal recording machine comprising an insulating 
substrate which is composed of a printed circuit board 
made of a heat resistant resin and covered with a copper 
?lm, a plurality of thermal resistors disposed on the 
insulating substrate in a direction corresponding to the 
scanning, discrete electrodes electrically connecting 
?rst ends of the thermal resistors to a control element, a 
common electrode electrically connecting the other 
ends of the thermal resistors together, a heat releasing 
layer formed on the copper ?lm of the insulating sub 
strate on the lower portions of the thermal resistors, and 
a thermal accumulating layer of a polyimide resin cov 
ering the heat releasing layer. 

Preferably, an inorganic material layer having a ther 
mal diffusivity larger than that the thermal resistors is 
interposed between the thermal resistors and the ther 
mal accumulating layer. 
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2 
The inorganic material layer may be formed of an 

SiO; ?lm. 
The copper ?lm of the insulating substrate may be 

utilized as the discrete electrodes and the common elec 
trode. 
The present invention provides a thermal head com 

prising a heat resistant resin substrate, a thermal accu 
mulating layer of a heat resistant resin formed on the 
surface of the substrate, a thermal resistor layer formed 
on the thermal accumulating layer, an electrode layer 
formed on the surface of the substrate for conducting 
electricity to the thermal resistor layer, a protective 
layer formed on the thermal resistor layer and the elec 
trode layer, and a metal layer formed on at least a por 
tion of the rear .surface of the substrate for releasing 
heat. 
The insulating substrate is preferably covered with a 

copper ?lm on opposite sides thereof. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG& 1 through 8 relate to an embodiment accord 
ing to the present invention; 
FIG. 1 is a perspective view showing a major portion 

of a thermal head; 
FIG. 2 is a sectional view of the thermal head; 
FIG. 3 is a diagram for explaining a temperature 

distribution of a thermal resistor; 
FIG. 4(a) is a diagram showing a heat response char 

acteristic when a print board without a heat releasing 
system is employed; 
FIG. 4(b) is a diagram showing a heat response char 

acteristic when a print board with a heat releasing layer 
and a backing electrode layer is employed; 
FIG. 4(a) is a diagram showing a heat response char 

acteristic when a print board with a heat releasing layer 
alone is employed; 
FIG. 5 is a diagram showing the relations between 

the applied power and print density in both this embodi 
ment and a prior art embodiment; 
FIG. 6(a) through FIG. 6(1) are diagrams showing 

the steps of manufacturi?g the thermal head of the pres 
ent invention; 
FIGS. 7(a) and 7(b) are diagrams for explaining a 

print blur; and 
FIG. 8 is a diagram for explaining a temperature 

distribution of the thermal resistor without an inorganic v 
material layer. 
FIGS. 9 through 15 relate to another embodiment 

according to the present invention: 
FIG. 9 is a sectional view showing a major portion of 

the thermal head of the second embodiment; 
FIG. 10 is a plan view of FIG. 9; 
FIG. 11 is a perspective view showing a_ major por 

tion of a variation of the embodiment; 
FIGS. 12 and 13 are diagrams for explaining an over 

all structure of the thermal head; 
FIG. 14 is a temperature hysteresis curve of a heat 

generating portion of the thermal head; and 
FIG. 15 is a graph showing a temperature distribution 

of the heat-generating portion of the thermal head; 
FIG. 16 is a sectional view showing a thermal head of 

still another embodiment according to the present in 
vention: 
FIG. 17 is a sectional view showing a thermal head of 

yet another embodiment according to the present in 
vention; and 
FIGS. 18 and 19 are diagrams showing temperature 

characteristics to applied pulses. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

Now, the present invention will be described in detail 
in conjunction with four embodiments shown in the 
accompanying drawings. 

Embodiment 1 

As shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, a thermal head of an 
embodiment (?rst embodiment) has a plurality of ther 
mal resistors 2 disposed on an insulating substrate 1 in 
the direction corresponding to the scanning, discrete 
electrodes 4 electrically connecting ?rst ends of the 
thermal resistors 2 to a control element 3, and a com~ 
mon electrode 5 electrically connecting second ends of 15 
the thermal resistors 2 together. The insulating substrate 
1 is composed of a printed circuit board which is made 
of a heat resistant resin and ?lmed with copper, while 
the bottom portion of the thermal resistors 2 is overlaid 
with an inorganic material layer 8 of an insulating mate 
rial having a thermal diffusivity larger than the thermal 
resistors 2, such as a SiOz ?lm, a thermal accumulating 
layer 7 of polyimide resin and a heat-releasing layer 6 
formed on a copper ?lm of the insulating substrate, one 
after another. 
As shown in the Thermal Diffusivity Table 1 below, 

the thermal accumulating layer 7 in this embodiment is 
made of polyimide resin having a thermal diffusivity 
about 1} of a conventional thermal accumulating layer 
made by glass glazing, while the heat-releasing layer 6 is 
made of copper having a thermal diffusivity about 9 
times as high as that of alumina ceramic and about 1000 
times as high as that of polyimide resin. The insulating 
substrate 1 is composed of a print circuit board ?lmed 
with heat resistant copper having a low thermal diffu 
sivity (in this embodiment, for example, a glass epoxy 
resin substrate having a thermal diffusivity about twice 
as much as that of polyimide and about g as much again 
as that of glass glaze), and the insulating substrate has 
the heat-releasing layer 6 on one side and a heat-releas 
ing metal layer 10, which is made of copper, at a lower 
position on the other side. 

In conjunction with FIG. 2, a detailed description 
will be further given. The insulating substrate 1 is a heat 
resistant print circuit board having a thermal decompo 
sition starting temperature of 350° C., a thickness of 0.8 
mm, a length of 232 mm and a width of 80 mm, and is a 
glass epoxy substrate formed of glass ?ber impregnated 
with epoxy resin. Although the insulating substrate 1 
can be produced at a lower cost than a conventional 
thermosensible recording machine of ceramic plate, 
problems occur in that it must not be heated at a temper 
ature higher than the thermal decomposition point (350° 
C. in this embodiment) and it tends to warp or wave. 
For the reasons mentioned above, the manufacturing 

process is performed under the condition that the insu 
lating substrate 1 is maintained at a temperature lower 
than the thermal decomposition point, and the manufac 
turing of the thermosensible recording machine is per 
formed under the condition that metal layers (the heat 
releasing layer 6 and the backing metal layer 10) are 
?xed on both sides of the insulating substrate 1 to pre 
vent the substrate from warping or waving. 

After the insulating substrate 1 is ?lmed with copper 
(i.e., printed circuit board ?lmed with copper), it is 
subjected to electroless plating to make a three-layer 
structure including an Au layer deposited on the heat 
releasing layer 6 and the backing metal layer 10 through 
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4 
an NiP layer (or an Ni layer). The reasons why the 
three-layer structure is preferable are: the copper 
?lm alone tends to be oxidized, and when oxidized, 
solder bumps cannot join to the substrate in forming 
bumps at a face down bonding portion mentioned be 
low; when Au is directly deposited on the copper 
layer, diffusion is caused in both the copper and Au 
layers; and consequently, the copper in the surface of 
the Au layer is oxidized. The oxidation is prevented by 
creating a three-layer structure where a barrier (NiP) 
layer against the diffusion is provided between the cop 
per layer and the Au layer. _ 
The insulating substrate 1 having the metal layers on 

both sides is provided with the heat-releasing layer 6 
and the face down bonding portion 11 patterned by 
etching the metal layer of the upper side. On the other 
hand, the metal layer of the lower side is used as the 
lower side metal layer 10 without being etched. 
The thermal accumulating layer 7 is formed of poly 

imide resin, and simultaneously a solder dam 12 of a part 
the face down bonding portion 11 is formed. The ther 
mal accumulating layer 7 is made of polyimide resin 
containing siloxane, having a thermal diffusivity of 0.11 
(mml/sec). 
The value is approximately % of the thermal diffusiv 

ity 0.45 (mmz/sec) of the glass glaze conventionally 
used. Thus, compared with the conventional embodi 
ment, the heat lost on the side of the insulating substrate 
is reduced and the thermal energy conducted to ther 
mosensible paper is increased; hence, energy can be 
effectively saved. The polyimide resin containing silox 
ane is superior in adhesion to metal. 
On the polyimide thermal accumulating layer 7, a 

plurality of thermal resistors 2 are placed through the 
inorganic material layer 8 with an arrangement in the 
direction corresponding to the scanning. The inorganic 
material layer 8 is formed of an SiOg ?lm thinner than 
the thermal accumulating layer 7. The SiOZis an insulat 
ing material and has a thermal diffusivity about 1.53 
times as much as TaSiOg; and therefore, it is useful to 
rapidly diffuse heat in a two-dimensional direction to 
unifythe thermal distribution of the thermal resistors. 
The thermal resistors 2 are formed of, for example, a 

TaSiO; ?lm, having their respective ?rst ends con 
nected to the discrete wiring electrodes 4 which electri 
cally connect them to the control element 3 and the _ 
other ends electrically connected together to the com 
mon wiring electrode 5, such that the thermal resistors 
2 generate heat when selectively supplied with electric 
power through the control of the control element 3. 
When the common wiring electrode 5 and the heat 

releasing layer are electrically connected, the thermal 
efficiency is improved and suf?cient current capacity to 
the current ?owing in the common electrode can be 
obtained; hence, the thermosensible recording machine 
can be miniaturized. 
A protection ?lm 9 is formed on the thermal resistors 

2, the common wiring electrode 5, the discrete elec 
trodes 4 and the polyimide thermal accumulating layer 
7 except for the solder dam portion 12 for face down 
bonding, 'and it serves as a moisture resistant antiabra 
sion ?lm and an antiabration ?lm. 
The control element 3 is attached to the face down 

bonding portion 11 and is covered with epoxy resin 13. 
A heat sink 113 is bonded through the backing metal 

layer 10 to the bottom face of the insulating substrate 1. 
The heat sink 113 is formed of a metal having a high 
thermal diffusivity (e.g., an aluminum plate in this em 
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bodiment) to diffuse the heat of the thermosensible 
recording machine. 
Now, the thermal characteristics of the heat-releasing 

layer 6, the thermal accumulating layer 7 and the insu 
lating substrate 1 will be explained in more detail with 
reference to Table 1. 

Table 1 shows the thermal diffusivities of the materi 
als of which the thermosensible recording machine is 
formed. 

TABLE 1 
Thermal Diffusivity 

Material (mmz/sec) Ratio 

Heat Resistance Epoxy 0.25 0.43 
Copper 112.8 194.5 
Polyimide Resin 0.11 0.19 
SiOg 0.89 1.53 
TaSiOZ 0.58 1.00 
Al 86.5 149.1 
Sialon 9.96 17.2 
Alumina Ceramic 12.1 20.9 
Glazed Glass 0.45 0.77 

Notes: The ratios are presented with the reference value 1 of TaSiOg. 
Thermal Diffusivity a = K/pc 
k = Thermal Conductivity (cal/mm - set: "C.) 
p = Density (g/mm') 
c = Speci?c Heat (cal/g - 'C.) 

The Joule heat generated in the thermal resistors 2 is 
diffused upwards and downwards with regard to the 
section of the thermosensible recording device except 
for the loss of the heat released through the discrete 
electrodes 4 and the common electrode 5. Now assum 
ing that the energy propagated through the protection 
?lm 9 to the thermosensible paper is Q], the energy 
propagated to the heat releasing layer 6 and further to 
the insulating substrate 1 through heat accumulating 
layer 7 is Q3, and the energy propagated through the 
heat accumulating layer 7 to the insulating substrate 1 is 
Q3. the following conditions are satis?ed upon ON and 
OFF times of the applied voltage: 
(I) when the applied voltage is turned ON, 

Q1>Q2>Qs 

@ when the applied voltage is turned OFF, 

Q2>Q1‘ Q2>Q3 

As can be seen, when the applied voltage is turned ON, 
the protection ?lm 9 of sialon is 9.96 (mmz/sec) in ther 
mal diffusivity, while the polyimide thermal accumulat 
ing layer 7 is 0.11 (mmz/sec) in thermal diffusivity, 
where the thickness of the sialon ?lm is 3 pm while the 
thickness of the thermal accumulating layer 7 is 6~1O 
um. Thus, the isothermal line drawn with the origin of 
the center line of the thermal resistor 2 is more dense on 
the area closer to the protection ?lm such that the rela 
tionship of QI>Q2+Q3 is always satis?ed. Similarly, 
under the conditions that the heat releasing layer 6 of 
copper is 9 pm in thickness and 12.8 (mmz/sec) in ther 
trial diffusivity while the heat resistant glass epoxy sub 
strate (insulating substrate 1) is 0.8 mm in thickness and 
0.25 (mmz/sec) in thermal diffusivity, the relationship 
Q2>Q3 is satis?ed. 
When the applied voltage is turned OFF, the heat 

accumulated in the polyimide thermal accumulating 
layer 7 of low thermal diffusivity is released; and hence 
TaSiOg (the thermal resistor 2) and copper (the heat 
releasing layer 6) disposed on the opposite sides of the 
thermal accumulating layer 7 are, respectively, 0.58 
(mmz/sec) and 112.8 (mmz/sec) in thermal diffusivity. 
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Because of the heat releasing layer 6 of copper of which 
ratio is 194.5 times as much as that of the thermal resis 
tor 2 of TaSiOg, the energy Q; is larger than the ener 
gies Q1 and Q3; and consequently, the energy transmit 
ted towards the thermosensible paper is switched be 
tween Q1>Q2 (when the applied voltage is ON) and 
Q1<Q2 (when the applied voltage is OFF), and thus, 
the energy can be quickly switched. 
The above situation is attained without exerting any 

effect on the formation of the inorganic material layer 8. 
The heat conducted to the layers at lower levels than 
the TaSiOg layer (the thermal resistor 2) is blocked by 
the polyimide thermal accumulating layer 7 of low 
thermal diffusivity, and therefore, the quantities of heat 
of Q1 and Q; are independent of the existence of the 
inorganic material layer 8. The heat conducted to the 
layers at higher levels is diffused in T215102 (the thermal 
resistor 2) by the inorganic material layer 8; however, 
the total quantity of the heat conducted to the thermo 
sensible paper is not changed. Thus, Q1>Q2>Q3 at 
ON-time and Q2>Q1, Q2>Q3 at OFF-time are always 
satis?ed. ' 

With regard to the aspect as previously mentioned, in 
the conventional thermosensible recording device em 
ploying a glazed ceramic substrate, the protection ?lm 
of sialon is 9.96 (mmZ/sec) in thermal diffusivity, the 
alumina ceramic substrate is 12.1 (mm2/sec) and the 
glass glaze is 0.45 (mmz/sec), which are close to one 
another compared the components in the embodiment 
according to the present invention; although the condi 
tions as in the above, Q1> Q2 (when the applied voltage 
is ON) and Q1<Q2 (when the applied voltage is OFF), 
are satis?ed, the difference between Q1 and Q2 either at 
ON- or OFF-time of the applied voltage is not so large 
that the print ef?ciency is not good. However, in accor 
dance with the present invention, since polyimide resin 
of suf?ciently low thermal diffusivity and copper of 
suf?ciently high thermal diffusivity are used, the differ 
ence between Q1 and Q2 becomes large, and the thermal 
ef?ciency can be signi?cantly improved. 
The electrical and thermal capacities of the heat re 

leasing layer 6 can be increased by electrically connect- . 
ing the heat releasing layer 6 to the common wiring 
electrode 5, and therefore, the difference between Q1 
and Q; is further increased, and the thermal characteris 
tic can be improved. Moreover, suf?cient current ca 
pacity to the current can be obtained, so that the minia 
turization of the thermal recording machine can be 
effectively attained. 
The insulating substrate 1 is formed of heat resistant 

glass epoxy material having a thermal diffusivity about 
twice as inuch as the polyimide thermal accumulating 
layer 7 and about l/50 as much again as the conven 
tional alumina ceramic substrate; and consequently, 
most of the heat accumulated by the polyimide thermal 
accumulating layer 7 is released through the copper 
heat releasing layer 6 to the insulating substrate 1. At 
this time, the thermal diffusivity of the insulating’ sub 
strate 1 is low to some extent, and therefore, the insulat 
ing substrate itself functions to somewhat accumulate 
the heat to be helpful in the energy-saving-oriented 
operation. ‘ 

The backing metal layer 10 functions as mentioned 
below: The heat from the thermal resistors 2 are rapidly 
diffused through the insulating substrate 1 to the back 
ing metal layer 10 and then to the heat sink 113 bonded 
to the bottom surface of the backing metal layer 10 
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when a drive pulse is OFF; and in this way, the capabil 
ity of releasing heat is further enhanced. 
FIG. 4 shows the temperature variation of the surface 

of the substrate with time when a sequential pulse is 
applied. Without the heat releasing layer 6 and the 
backing metal layer 10, as shown in FIG. 4(a), the Joule 
heat generated by the thermal resistors is continuously 
accumulated by the substrate as the number of applied 
pulses increases; and thereafter, the tailing phenomenon 
occurs when the heat is accumulated up to the quantity 
beyond the temperature at which color development 
begins in the thermosensible paper. On the contrary, as 
shown in FIG. 4(b), with the heat releasing layer 6 and 
the backing metal layer 10, it is arranged that the heat is 
released in an appropriate part so that the thermal accu 
mulation in the head is prevented to improve the ther 
mal characteristic. When the heat releasing layer 6 
alone is provided but the backing metal layer 10 is not, 
the difference in time, when the temperature rises, and 
the temperature rising of the thermal resistors (at OFF 
time of the applied voltage) can be observed as shown 
in FIG. 4(a), but the temperature rising is signi?cantly 
inhibited compared with the embodiment having a heat 
releasing system (see FIG. 4(a)). As a result, the thermal 
characteristic can be improved to some extent. 
Now, the energy consumption in the thermal record 

ing machines of this and prior art embodiments will be 
explained. 
FIG. 5, (a) and (b) show characteristic relations be 

tween the applied power and print density in this and 
prior art embodiments. As can be seen, the applied 
power required for the identical print density is much 
smaller in this embodiment shown in (a) than in the 
prior art embodiment shown in (b). This is because the 
thermal accumulating layer 7 is made of polyimide resin 
of sufficiently low thermal diffusivity. The heat is 
blocked by the thermal accumulating layer 7 while the 
power is being applied, and hence the loss of the gener 
ated heat is reduced compared with the prior art em 

_ bodiment. Thus, with less energy, the printing at the 
same level as the conventional printing can be assured. 
Since the insulating substrate 1 is formed of heat resis 
tant glass epoxy material of low thermal diffusivity, the 
heat is also retained by the insulating substrate 1; and 
consequently, with energy less than that which is re 
quired in the prior art embodiment, the thermal head 
can be driven. 
The inorganic material layer 8 will be described in 

detail. The inorganic material layer 8 formed of an 
insulating material of a thermal diffusivity larger than 
that of the thermal resistor 2 (e.g., an SiOg ?lm having 
a thermal diffusivity about 1.53 times as much as that of 
TaSiOg) is provided at the lower portion of the thermal 
resistor 2. The heat concentrated at the center portion 
of the thermal resistor 2 is diffused all over the thermal 
resistor 2 through the inorganic material layer 8 of 
thermal diffusivity larger than that of the thermal resis 
tor 2. Additionally, since the inorganic material layer 8 
is formed of insulating material, the temperature distri 
bution of the thermal resistor 2 can be uni?ed without 
exerting any effect on the electrical characteristic of the 
thermal resistor 2. 

Insulation materials other than SiOZ, such as sialon, 
SiN, A1303 and the like, can be used. Sialon is 9.96 
(mmz/sec) in thermal diffusivity, A1203 is 12.1 
(mmZ/sec) in thermal diffusivity, and SiN is equivalent 
or beyond in thermal diffusivity compared with sialon. 
The SiOg ?lm is useful because it is advantageous in that 
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it can be easily processed, it is cheap (target and the 
like), it has a good adhesion to polyimide resin of the 
thermal accumulating layer, etc. 
With reference to FIGS. 3, 7 and 8, the above-men 

tioned thermal diffusion will be explained in the com 
parison of the thermal head having the inorganic mate 
rial layer 8 with the thermal head and without the ther 
mal head. _ 

FIGS. 7(a) and 7(b) show the states of printing where 
the printing is blurred and not blurred. As shown in 
FIG. 7(b), a print blur 81 is a phenomenon that is caused 
because the dots printed are not developed in color over 
all dimensions of the dots printed by the thermal resis 
tors but partly developed. When a developed portion 82 
is smaller than the print dot dimensions, it seems that the 
print density is thin. 
FIG. 8 shows the case without the inorganic material 

layer 8; (a) is a plan view of the thermal resistor 2, while 
(b) and (c) are temperature distribution diagrams in the 
X—-X’ and Y-Y' directions of the diagram (a). The 
temperature is measured by an infrared temperature 
radiator. . 

As shown in FIGS. 8(b) and 8(0), since the current 
density is concentrated at the center portion of the 
thermal resistor 2, the quantity of the generated heat at 
the center portion is increased. Additionally, because of 
the negative characteristic of the resistance temperature 
coef?cient of TaSiOz used as the material of the thermal 
resistor 2, the current is further concentrated at the 
center portion of the thermal resistors; and as a result, 
the printing is blurred as explained in conjunction with 
FIG. 7(b). 
Such a phenomenon does not arise in the conven 

tional thermosensible recording machine employing a 
glazed ceramic substrate; and is instead caused because 
the polyimide thermal accumulating layer 7 placed in 
the lower portion of the thermal resistor 2 is very low in 
thermal diffusivity, so that the quantity of the heat dif 
fused over all the thermal resistor 2 is very small. 
The printing is blurred only at the beginning of the 

printing. After a certain period of time of printing, no 
blur is observed because the temperature of the insulat 
ing substrate 1 and the like rises. 
FIG. 3 shows the case where the inorganic material 

layer 8 is provided. Similar to FIG. 8, (a) is a plan view 
of the thermal resistor 2, while (b) and (c) are tempera 
ture distribution diagrams in the X—X' and Y—Y’ di 
rections of FIG. 3(a). The temperature is also measured 
by an infrared temperature radiator. 
As shown in FIG. 3(b), the temperature distribution 

of the thermal resistor 2 in the X-X’ direction is almost 
the same as in the case where the inorganic material 
layer 8 does not exist (this is because aluminum wiring 
electrodes having a large thermal diffusivity are formed 
at the opposite ends of the thermal resistor); However, 
as clearly shown in FIG. 3(a), the temperature distribu 
tion in the Y—Y’ direction is rapidly uni?ed by provid 
ing the inorganic material layer 8, and thus the print 
blur can be prevented. ‘ 

A method of manufacturing the thermal head of this 
embodiment will be described with reference to FIG. 6. 
The heat resistant printed circuit board 1, which is 

formed of glass ?ber impregnated with heat resistant 
epoxy resin and of which a thermal decomposition start 
ing temperature is 350° C., is ?lmed with metal by the 
heating press technique. The insulating substrate 1 is 
overlaid with the metal ?lm, which is composed of an 
aluminum ?lm 14 of thickness 40 um and a copper ?lm 










